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LOCAL TIPS

Treasure hunt at a local
flea market

Hala Targowa is a locally known and loved flea
market that operates every day of the week.
Vendors set up at dawn and start packing up
around 2 PM, so it's best to get there early to see the
full array of treasure, trash, and trinkets at the
indoor/outdoor market. In addition to produce,
you'll find odds and ends like broken dolls and
bicycle wheels on blankets for people to barter over,
as well as vinyl records, vintage jewelry, retro Polish
comics, books, pirated DVDs, antique furniture, and
random bits of memorabilia. There are some
vendors that stay around into the evening, and from
8 PM you can buy arguably the best sausages in
town from a famous blue van nearby.

SELF-GUIDED LESS THAN AN HOUR

Answers from the local expe�

When is the best time to visit?

Mornings.

Sundays are the best days to go.
You should get there early
regardless of what day you stop by

How much does it cost?

It's free.

Do you have any tips?

Brian Ground

Kraków  
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If you're around the area on an
evening, head for the blue van for
some of the city's best and most
famous sausages

Take only cash and lots of change
with you

Is there an o�cial website?

Yes, you can visit unitarg.krakow.pl

Location

Greg Spring

Brian
Ground

Brian
Ground

See more

Grzegórzecka 3
Grzegórzecka 3, 31-532 Kraków,
Poland  

Directions

View larger map

https://unitarg.krakow.pl/
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=50.058074,19.948517&z=14&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=embed&daddr=Grzeg%C3%B3rzecka%203%2031-532%20Krak%C3%B3w%20Poland@50.0580741,19.9485171
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=50.058074,19.948517&z=14&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=embed&q=Grzeg%C3%B3rzecka%203%2031-532%20Krak%C3%B3w%20Poland
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About the local expe�

Local recommendation from

Amy Hornsby

Amy is a travel and content writer currently living life
as a digital nomad. She enjoys slow travelling via
house-sitting and you can usually find her at a fresh
food market, an independent bookshop, on her yoga
mat, or out on a walk with a furry friend.
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